
Benka, Jen. *A Revisioning of the Preamble to the Constitution*. Book Arts Booklyn Box. 

*Book of Hours (Ces Présentes Heures à l'Usaige de Paris)*. Plume BX 2080 A2 1498.

*Book of Hours Leaf: Martyrdom of St. Eustace*. Plume OS Misc. Medieval MS 315.


Campbell, Ken and David King. *Ten Years of Uzbekistan*. Book Arts Unprocessed.


*Dragon Leaf*. Plume MS 314.

Drucker, Johanna. *The Word Made Flesh*. Book Arts Uncat OS1 96-11-1


*Gutenberg Leaf*. Plume BS95 1454. N48 1921.


*Kelmscott Chaucer*. Plume OS PR1850 1896.


*Love is Enough*. GM 524 Kelmscott.

*Nuremberg Chronicle*. Plume OS D17 S35.

*Pamphlet Stitch*. Book Arts Booklyn Box.

*Parfait*. Book Arts Booklyn Box.


*[Plus or Minus] One Percent*. Book Arts Unprocessed.

*Printer’s Corpse*. Book Arts Uncat OS2 97-9-4.


Trissel, James. *Poem / the Poem as Print*. Book Arts Uncat OS2 94-8-256.

*Cycle of the Day*. Book Arts Uncat OS2 94-8-206.

*Vital Signs*. Book Arts Unprocessed.


Zylberstztejn, Martha. *Codigos Civil*. Book Arts Unprocessed.